Introduction {#bioe12307-sec-0001}
============

How should bioconservatives ethically regard mitochondrial replacement techniques (MRTs)?[1](#bioe12307-note-0001){ref-type="fn"} If they were to follow what has been advanced by bioconservative commentators, in both academic journals and media outlets, it seems that they should forcefully reject them, because MRTs are a kind of eugenic practice, go against human dignity and are germline modifications.[2](#bioe12307-note-0002){ref-type="fn"} The problem with the bioconservative assessments that have been presented up to this date is that they lack philosophical nuance; their normative conclusions seem to appear out of thin air and to be unsupported by their premises.

In order to properly understand what bioconservatives should think about MRTs, and thus to move pass the simplistic picture that they should reject all genetic biotechnological interventions directed at human prenatal life, we need to make a sophisticated and in‐depth examination of these techniques. Exploring MRTs in such a manner will have two effects. First, those who hold a bioconservative position will know, for certain, if MRTs are morally permissible for them or not, and thus whether they can resort to them or not. This, for example, is of paramount relevance for women who are bioconservatives, want to have genetically related children, want to be morally consistent, and suffer from mitochondrial DNA diseases. Additionally, bioconservatives will have a clear picture of what kind of regulation they should aim for regarding MRTs. Second, by presenting a proper account of the bioconservative position those that hold a liberal one can better challenge it. This is important if we want to avoid being self‐serving and fighting a straw man. It bears noticing that up to this date the liberal discussion on the ethics of MRTs, specifically maternal spindle transfer (MST) and pronuclear transfer (PNT), has been dominated by issues of identity,[3](#bioe12307-note-0003){ref-type="fn"} transgenerational health risks[4](#bioe12307-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}, the disclosure of MRT conception,[5](#bioe12307-note-0005){ref-type="fn"} genealogical ancestry,[6](#bioe12307-note-0006){ref-type="fn"} and first in‐human use.[7](#bioe12307-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}

Now, in this article I explore the morality of MRTs from a bioconservative position, specifically from a Habermasian one, thus filling an important gap in the academic literature. It is true that there is a diverse array of bioconservative positions concerning human cloning and human prenatal genetic manipulations that could be applied to the case of MRTs, for example those of Sandel,[8](#bioe12307-note-0008){ref-type="fn"} Annas[9](#bioe12307-note-0009){ref-type="fn"} or Kass.[10](#bioe12307-note-0010){ref-type="fn"} Even though this is the case I focus on Habermas\'s stance because his is the most sophisticated: the depth of his analysis makes *The Future of Human Nature* an unparalleled work, among the conservative ones.[11](#bioe12307-note-0011){ref-type="fn"}

At this point I want to make an important methodological clarification. This work does not aim at criticising Habermas\'s stance on human prenatal genetic enhancing manipulations or human prenatal genetic therapeutic manipulations.[12](#bioe12307-note-0012){ref-type="fn"} I take Habermas\'s position regarding human prenatal genetic therapeutic manipulations at *face value* and explore how MRTs would fit into it. This entails two things. First, those who reject Habermas\'s stance on both enhancing and therapeutic genetic prenatal manipulations should regard this work as an exercise in Habermas\'s logic. Second, and most importantly, what follows from my analysis *normatively binds* bioconservatives who hold Habermas\'s position as true and thus they should endorse such findings, both as a matter of personal morality and in the development of regulation.

This article has three sections. In the first one I provide a scientific overview of mitochondrial diseases and present two of the methods (PNT and MST) that could be employed to allow women affected by a mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) disease to have genetically related children free from this disease.[13](#bioe12307-note-0013){ref-type="fn"} In the second section I present and explore the three necessary conditions that Habermas establishes in *The Future of Human Nature* for prenatal genetic therapeutic interventions to be regarded as morally permissible. In the third section I explore the moral permissibility of employing PNT and MST from a Habermasian perspective.

Mitochondrial Replacement Techniques {#bioe12307-sec-0002}
====================================

Mitochondria are cellular organelles that generate the energy cells need to work properly. They are characterized by: a) being *only* maternally inherited,[14](#bioe12307-note-0014){ref-type="fn"} and b) possessing their own DNA. Mitochondrial DNA comprises 0.1% of the total human DNA material; nuclear DNA comprises the other 99.9%.[15](#bioe12307-note-0015){ref-type="fn"}

Mitochondrial diseases occur when mitochondria do not work properly. Problems in the mitochondria can be intrinsic to it or externally caused. *Intrinsic problems* are caused when there are deleterious mutations in the mtDNA that cause these organelles not to generate the adequate levels of energy for cells to work properly. These mutations can occur spontaneously during mtDNA replication or they can be inherited. A genetic deleterious mutation (or set of mutations) can occur across all mitochondrial genomes in a body, referred to as 'homoplasmy'; or they can occur only in some mitochondria, known as 'heteroplasmy'.[16](#bioe12307-note-0016){ref-type="fn"} While homoplasmic mothers will always pass the homoplasmic condition to their children, children from heteroplasmic mothers will inherit a *mix* of mutant deleterious mitochondria and healthy mitochondria. How serious a mtDNA disease will be, or if it will manifest at all, is related both to the type of mutation affecting the mtDNA and to the amount of deleterious mutant mitochondria. Additionally, *externally caused problems* can occur when genes in the cell\'s *nuclear* DNA affect mitochondrial function.[17](#bioe12307-note-0017){ref-type="fn"}

Mitochondrial *DNA* diseases are not *one* disease, but a group of neuromuscular diseases that range in their effects from mild to devastating. Heart and major organ failure, dementia, stroke, blindness, deafness, infant encephalopathy, Leber\'s hereditary optic neuropathy, and premature death can all be caused by mtDNA diseases.[18](#bioe12307-note-0018){ref-type="fn"} According to the UK Department of Health, one in every 6,500 children in the UK is born with a mtDNA disease.[19](#bioe12307-note-0019){ref-type="fn"}

At this time there is no *cure* for mtDNA diseases. The 'standard' treatment is to address the symptoms so as to increase the patient\'s wellbeing. This means that women who possess mtDNA diseases, know about their condition, and want to reproduce without passing on the mtDNA disease, face a complicated reproductive decision. Those who are homoplasmic carriers know that any genetically related child they have will inherit the homoplasmic characteristic. Those who are heteroplasmic know that there is a probability that their genetically related children could possess a deleterious mutant load that, if high enough, would cause the disease to manifest. Given these scenarios, women who are carriers must choose between having genetically related children (i.e. using their eggs) and face the possibility of passing on a mtDNA disease, or they can choose other reproductive options (e.g. egg or embryo donation).[20](#bioe12307-note-0020){ref-type="fn"} A third option has recently emerged. Scientists have conceived two different methods that would allow women with mtDNA diseases to have genetically related children without deleteriously mutant mitochondria: maternal spindle transfer (MST) and pronuclear transfer (PNT). It is important to stress that these techniques *only tackle mtDNA diseases*, and thus all my further discussion is narrowed to a discussion of MRTs and *mtDNA diseases*.[21](#bioe12307-note-0021){ref-type="fn"}

Maternal spindle transfer (MST): assisted reproductive techniques are used to obtain eggs from the intending mother and a donor.[22](#bioe12307-note-0022){ref-type="fn"} The eggs from the mother possess deleterious mutant mitochondria while those from the donor do not. Afterwards the chromosomes, which are found on one side of the egg in a spindle‐shaped group, of both eggs are removed. The mother\'s chromosomes are transferred to the now enucleated donor\'s egg. The donor\'s chromosomes are discarded along with the mother\'s enucleated egg. At this point the reconstructed egg has *healthy* mitochondria and can be fertilized *in vitro* and then transferred into the mother or a surrogate (if there were reasons for the mother not to carry the pregnancy). The healthy mitochondria of the reconstructed oocyte will be passed down via the maternal line to subsequent generations, thereby cutting off the transmission of mitochondrial disease (so long as the chromosomes' transfer process does not carry enough deleterious mutant mitochondria to cause heteroplasmy to the point of clinical expression of the disease).[23](#bioe12307-note-0023){ref-type="fn"}

Pronuclear transfer (PNT): two zygotes are created *in vitro*. One of them is created with the intending parents' sperm and egg (or a donor\'s sperm and the mother\'s egg), and another with a donated egg and the father\'s (or donor\'s) sperm. After the sperm has fertilized the oocyte, and during the first hours, the nuclear material of both progenitors is enclosed in different membranes that are called the male and female 'pronuclei'. The two pronuclei are removed from both zygotes at day one in their development, and prior to their fusion. The intending parents' (or donor\'s and mother\'s) pronuclei are then transferred to the enucleated zygote produced with the donor\'s egg. The reconstructed cell is then transferred into the mother or a surrogate (the resulting child would be free from mitochondrial disease as long as the chromosomes' transfer process does not carry enough deleterious mutant mitochondria to cause heteroplasmy to the point of clinical expression of the disease). Finally, the other pronuclei and the enucleated zygote produced with the intending mother\'s egg are discarded.[24](#bioe12307-note-0024){ref-type="fn"}

Habermas on Prenatal Genetic Interventions {#bioe12307-sec-0003}
==========================================

A common topic in the human enhancement debate is whether there is a moral difference between prenatal genetic therapeutic interventions and prenatal genetic enhancing interventions. Most liberal commentators argue that there is no moral difference between them and that in principle we should accept, or reject, both as ethically sound. For example, when discussing whether the notion of disease is able to ground a moral distinction between genetic therapeutic interventions and genetic enhancement interventions Nicholas Agar claims that: "The case for allowing prospective parents access to some therapeutic goods seems very strong indeed. Though gene therapy may potentially be a more effective means of combating diabetes than daily shots of insulin, it does not seem in a different moral category. Here is where the stand against eugenics is taken. If gene therapy is medicine then it should be restricted to the treatment of disease. It may be all very well to seek to correct flaws in the execution of divine or evolutionary design, but it\'s a different thing altogether to shape people according to our own designs. *Liberals are united in contempt for the above reasoning* \[emphasis added\]. They doubt that the notion of disease is up to the moral theoretic task the therapeutic/eugenic distinction requires of it.[25](#bioe12307-note-0025){ref-type="fn"}"

Contrary to this position, Habermas argues that there *is* a morally relevant distinction between prenatal genetic therapeutic interventions and prenatal genetic enhancing interventions. He argues, throughout *The Future of Human Nature*, that while genetic *therapeutic* interventions are morally acceptable *under certain circumstances*, genetic enhancing interventions[26](#bioe12307-note-0026){ref-type="fn"} *are not* morally permissible: "The threshold separating negative and positive eugenics can be described in terms of a difference of *attitudes*. In the framework of clinical practice, the genetic therapist treats the living being on the basis of a justifiably assumed consensus, as if the embryo were already the second person which it will one day become. Conversely, the genetic designer assumes both an optimizing and an instrumentalizing attitude toward the embryo: the eight cell embryo\'s genetic composition is to be improved according to subjective preferences. What takes the place of the performative attitude toward a future person, who in its embryonic state is already *treated* as a person who can say yes or no, is in the case of positive eugenics a hybrid combination of objectivating attitudes.[27](#bioe12307-note-0027){ref-type="fn"}"

Thus, the first condition that must be met for prenatal genetic interventions to be regarded as morally permissible is that they are of a therapeutic kind and that they are guided by a clinical attitude.

Given that the therapist treats the embryo as a second person, it is not sufficient for the intervention to be *therapeutic* and carried out according to what Habermas calls 'the logic of healing' for it to be morally permissible. Why not? Because standard medical practice requires that patients provide their *informed consent* to receive therapies. This being the case, there is a substantive problem: embryos cannot provide their informed consent. Habermas solves this problem by relying on the notion of 'justifiable assumed consensus' which means 'presumed informed consent'. According to him, it is morally permissible to carry out genetic therapeutic interventions if we can assume, counterfactually, that the embryo would agree to the intervention if it had the required capacities: '\[the\] clinical attitude draws its legitimizing force from the well‐founded counterfactual assumption of a possible consensus reached with another person who is capable of saying yes or no.'[28](#bioe12307-note-0028){ref-type="fn"} This *counterfactual* assumption position is mostly novel in medical ethics, since the discussion of incapacity and patient\'s *best interests* is what has dominated the Anglophone debate so far.[29](#bioe12307-note-0029){ref-type="fn"}

The second condition that must be met for a prenatal genetic intervention to be regarded as morally permissible is that we are able, counterfactually, to presume the embryo\'s informed consent for it.

Even if we accept presumed informed consent as morally unproblematic in the case of life saving treatments, there is a *degree of intervention issue* that must be acknowledged. How serious should a condition be for presumed consent to be legitimate? For example, how can we know that an embryo would not, counterfactually, reject a genetic *treatment*? Could a therapist presume consent for modifying genes that are related to being below average height? Habermas answers this question by asserting that we can presume consent if the genetic intervention aims at addressing conditions that are unequivocally extreme and that would be rejected by all. He writes that 'only in the negative case of the prevention of extreme and highly generalized evils may we have good reasons to assume that the person concerned would consent to the eugenic goal,'[30](#bioe12307-note-0030){ref-type="fn"} and '\[i\]n any case, assumed consensus can only be invoked for the goal of avoiding evils which are unquestionably extreme and likely to be rejected by all.'[31](#bioe12307-note-0031){ref-type="fn"} Habermas\'s response sidesteps 'problematic*'* cases, for example genetic therapy aimed at increasing height, but it is useful for the discussion of the morality of MRTs.

Finally, the third condition that must be met for prenatal genetic interventions to be regarded as morally permissible is that we aim at *preventing* extreme evils that would likely be rejected by all.

At this point we should ask if both therapeutic genetic *germline* interventions and therapeutic genetic *somatic* interventions could be morally acceptable for Habermas. The first thing to say is that in *The Future of Human Nature* he does not explicitly address the moral differences between somatic and germline interventions: "I will not go into the more specific questions of the moral responsibility we would have to take, with respect to a possible modification of the germ line, for the far‐reaching intergenerational effects of germ line therapy (banned, as yet), or even for the secondary effects of body cell therapy (...) In the following, I will refer, without further specification, to 'genetic interventions' which are carried before birth.[32](#bioe12307-note-0032){ref-type="fn"}"

However, when he discusses the ethics of PGD he tells us that: 'A genetic manipulation (*carried out, preferably, on somatic cells* \[emphasis added\]) restricted to clearly therapeutic goals can be compared to the combat against epidemics and other widespread diseases.'[33](#bioe12307-note-0033){ref-type="fn"} From this quote it is clear that Habermas *is not outright rejecting* [34](#bioe12307-note-0034){ref-type="fn"} germline prenatal manipulations. He is only asserting that it would be *preferable* that the interventions are carried out on a somatic level. Given that Habermas does not outright reject germline modifications the question that we must answer is: should we regard MRTs that amount to germline prenatal manipulations as *morally* permissible?

If we suppose that MRTs are effective, and that the three previous conditions are met, then it would be morally permissible, other things being equal, to select for *females* when employing them (let\'s remember that mitochondria are *only* inherited via the maternal line and thus when we select for females the 'donated mitochondria' will be passed on to future generations, if they reproduce). It would be morally permissible because the primary aim is treating 'someone' with a serious condition that causes pain and suffering, whereas the 'heredity' effect is only an unintended side effect of the procedure.[35](#bioe12307-note-0035){ref-type="fn"}

Mitochondrial Replacement Techniques: A Habermasian Perspective {#bioe12307-sec-0004}
===============================================================

At this point we can investigate the morality of both MRTs from a Habermasian perspective.[36](#bioe12307-note-0036){ref-type="fn"} The first step is to try to situate these techniques either in the therapy or in the enhancement category. At first glance it appears that both PNT and MST fall, undoubtedly, within the therapy category. Why? Because scientists seem to be guided by a clinical attitude and both techniques have been presented as *prenatal cures* for mtDNA diseases, in addition to the fact that the use of MST and PNT is not aimed to *enhance* any children or to create any *enhanced children*. At this point we are tempted to conclude that the use of MST and PNT is motivated by what Habermas calls 'the logic of healing' and thus that *both* techniques pass the therapy/enhancement test. The problem with this reasoning is that in fact *only* PNT and *an instance* of MST can be guided by the logic of healing; given that the logic of healing requires to be directed at *someone in specific*. It requires this in as much as 'healing' is a comparative term, and we can only compare states of *existing* individuals or individuals that *have existed*. In short, *healing entails healing someone*. PNT can be guided by the logic of healing because it occurs when there is already an embryo to act upon, and thus one that can be healed.

The instance of MST which can be guided by the logic of healing is that where we have preselected a specific egg and sperm for our reproductive purpose before any procedure takes place *and* before we even consider carrying out the procedure. When we have already preselected a pair of gametes, under these circumstances, we can 'heal' someone at the gametic stage because the preselected egg and sperm will always create the same *specific* individual. All other cases of MST cannot be considered as guided by the logic of healing because there is *no specific individual* to be healed. On the contrary, we would *create* someone with a mtDNA deleterious mutant free reconstructed egg. This is predicated on the belief that our identity is tied to the *specific* gametes that gave rise to ourselves. Let me explain this point more clearly: when we carry out MST we have a preselected egg, let\'s assume, but we do not know which sperm will fertilize it. We do not know this because which sperm will fertilize the reconstructed egg is dependent on a series of highly mutable factors, for example the amount of healthy sperm found in the sample, the time of collection of the sample, etc. This means that the selection of the sperm will determine who comes into existence, and thus prior to such selection, if it takes place, no specific individual can be said to be healed.

In conclusion, PNT and MST with preselected gametes (henceforth MSTpg) pass the therapy/enhancement test, falling on the therapy side. On the other hand, MST without preselected sperm (henceforth MSTwps) falls neither on the therapy side nor on the enhancement side. It falls under the scope of negative eugenics understood as '*improving the* '*gene pool' by reducing the prevalence of (people with) subnormal traits (health‐related or otherwise)*.'[37](#bioe12307-note-0037){ref-type="fn"} Does this mean that a Habermasian stance on prenatal genetic therapy cannot account for MSTwps? In a strict sense it cannot. Throughout *The Future of Human Nature* Habermas only deals with technologies that can be applied at the embryonic stage, and this is a theoretical limitation of Habermas\'s account when considered against the broader topic of genetic engineering.

One technique that comes to mind when talking about a preselected sperm and egg for our reproductive purposes is intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI), which could be used after MST. In this technique a single sperm is selected and injected into the cytoplasm of an egg, which is then transferred to the intending mother or a surrogate. In order to establish if ICSI would satisfy the conditions of MSTpg what we need to examine is whether the gamete selection occurs before any procedure takes place and before we even consider carrying out the procedure. Establishing if these conditions are met is important, because if *they are not* then the decision to employ ICSI causally affects which sperm will be selected, and thus who will be brought into existence. When these conditions are not met employing ICSI, after MST, is equal to MSTwps, since we do not know the identity of the sperm that will fertilize the egg.

Now, the second step is to examine if PNT and MSTpg would prevent 'extreme and highly generalized evils' and therefore be considered as morally permissible. There is not a straightforward answer to this question, given that the effects of mtDNA diseases vary from mild to devastating. It should be clear that it would be morally permissible to use MSTpg and PNT to avoid the devastating versions of mtDNA diseases. However, even when PNT and MSTpg can be morally employed in order to avoid extreme evils there is a problem regarding the moral permissibility of their use in other instances. The problem is that we *are unable to accurately predict* what degree of evil, if any, an individual will suffer as a result of having a deleterious mutant load of mitochondria. This means that, for most cases, we do not know if the use of MSTpg or PNT counters the occurrence of mild, moderate, or devastating evils. We do know that homoplasmic mothers will always pass the deleterious mutant mitochondria to their genetic offspring, but we are unable to ascertain if the children will be symptomatic or asymptomatic, although there is a high probability of symptoms developing. The case of heteroplasmic mothers is even more difficult. We cannot accurately predict the gravity of the disease that children of heteroplasmic mothers would develop, if any, or the degree of deleterious mutant load that they will possess.[38](#bioe12307-note-0038){ref-type="fn"}

Someone could propose the use of preimplantation genetic diagnosis (PGD) to investigate the status of the deleterious mutant load and then allow, or not, the use of PNT and MSTpg. The problem with this option is that PGD involves extracting a cell from an embryo that has passed the *one‐cell* stage, and then testing it.[39](#bioe12307-note-0039){ref-type="fn"} Resorting to PGD *necessarily implies* that we would be unable to afterwards use MSTpg or PNT, because MSTpg takes place *before* fertilization and PNT takes place at the *one‐cell stage*. Therefore, PGD would not serve as an adequate tool to indicate the moral permissibility of carrying out MSTpg or PNT. We must conclude, at this point, that, from a Habermasian perspective, it would *only* be morally permissible to use PNT or MSTpg when we know, *accurately* and *in advance*, that an extreme evil would be prevented by such techniques.[40](#bioe12307-note-0040){ref-type="fn"}

A second theoretical shortcoming of Habermas\'s position is manifest when dealing with genetic conditions that appear within a spectrum that ranges from mild to devastating. It seems that Habermas is oblivious to the fact that *most* genetic conditions manifest in varying degrees due to other intrinsic and extrinsic factors. For example, the genes BRAC1 and BRAC2 have been associated with breast and ovarian cancer, but their presence does not mean that cancer will necessarily ensue.[41](#bioe12307-note-0041){ref-type="fn"} If we agree with Habermas\'s thoughts on the *severity threshold*, then we would have to accept that it would be morally *impermissible* to carry out prenatal genetic therapy to alter these genes, if this was possible. Habermas\'s theoretical shortcoming is that for all genetic conditions that manifest within a spectrum, we cannot morally intervene if we do not accurately and *a priori* know how great the evil will be. This means that most of the time we would be morally unable to intervene with prenatal genetic therapy, even if afterwards the condition revealed itself to be devastating.

So far it seems that in most cases MSTpg and PNT should be regarded as morally impermissible. While this is the case in my above take on Habermas\'s work, I think there is an alternative position that would allow for a more liberal use of PNT and MSTpg. Throughout *The Future of Human Nature* Habermas alternates between two positions for allowing prenatal genetic therapeutic interventions. The first position, to which Habermas gives substantial weight, was just presented. According to this one, prenatal genetic therapies can be considered as morally permissible *only if* they will prevent *extreme evils*.[42](#bioe12307-note-0042){ref-type="fn"} The main problem with this position, as I have explained, is that it rules out therapeutic interventions for conditions that *could* cause extreme evils, because of the uncertainty that they will actually do so. This position is incapable of dealing with the concept of 'risk', because Habermas\'s is mainly thinking of monogenetic diseases.[43](#bioe12307-note-0043){ref-type="fn"} I contend that this position is too demanding and that Habermas would agree to therapeutically alter genes associated with diseases such as, for example, cancer if the interventions were safe enough.

The second position, which I consider is more tenable but less explored within *The Future of Human Nature*, is that the threshold for accepting prenatal genetic therapeutic interventions as morally permissible is related to the fact that they would prevent *evils likely to be rejected by everybody*.[44](#bioe12307-note-0044){ref-type="fn"} If we accept this position as correct then we can conclude that it would be morally permissible to carry out MSTpg and PNT in order to avoid mtDNA diseases. It would be so because both techniques would prevent *unmistakeable* evils that are likely to be rejected by all, but more importantly that seem to be rejected by those currently affected by mtDNA diseases.

Three things should be noted at this time. First, Habermas is endorsing a bad‐difference view of disabilities, since he characterizes the effects of genetic conditions as 'evils'.[45](#bioe12307-note-0045){ref-type="fn"} Second, this second position would reject removing the genetic causes of deafness (a paradigmatic study case within medical ethics) given that such condition is not likely to be rejected by all.[46](#bioe12307-note-0046){ref-type="fn"} Third, it is true that certain people *oppose* MST and PNT, but the point here is not whether they oppose *these techniques*, but whether they oppose the evils caused by mtDNA diseases.

The third step is to ask if we can, counterfactually, assume the embryos\'s consent for the prenatal genetic therapy. While I previously quoted Habermas stating that consent can only be presumed for the prevention of *extreme* evils[47](#bioe12307-note-0047){ref-type="fn"} in another place he also maintains that '\[a\]s long as medical intervention is guided by the clinical goal of healing a disease or of making provisions for a *healthy life*, the person carrying out the treatment may assume that he has the consent of the patient preventively treated.'[48](#bioe12307-note-0048){ref-type="fn"} This means that we can presume informed consent for the prevention of non‐extreme evils when our actions are guided by the clinical goal of healing or of making provisions for a healthy life. Now, given that genetic therapists are guided by the logic of healing when treating mtDNA diseases, with PNT and MSTpg, then we can, counterfactually, assume the embryos' consent. We can do so if we accept Habermas\'s second position on establishing the validity of presumed consent, and reject the first one.

At this point we can conclude that, according to a Habermasian perspective on prenatal genetic therapeutic interventions, MSTpg and PNT (for selecting males and females) are morally permissible, and that MSTwps falls outside Habermas\'s theoretical framework as presented in *The Future of Human Nature*. It is very important to acknowledge a caveat about the above conclusion: it was reached without taking into account Habermas\'s discussion of the value of human prepersonal life. In order to have a complete picture of the morality of MRTs, from a Habermasian perspective, we would need to include his stance on this issue.

Contrary to some conservative positions, Habermas does not consider that the human embryo is a person from the moment of conception. According to him a human being becomes a person when she enters into the public sphere of a linguistic community: "As a member of a species, as a specimen of a community of procreation, the genetically individuated child in utero *is by no means a fully fledged person*'*from the very beginning*'.''[49](#bioe12307-note-0049){ref-type="fn"} \[emphasis added\]. Notwithstanding this assertion, Habermas does not think that human embryos can be liberally used for medical research, or included in the balancing of competing goods.[50](#bioe12307-note-0050){ref-type="fn"} Why? Because he maintains that human embryos' human life possesses certain value; a value that does not make them inviolable but that nevertheless makes them to qualify as beings that should 'not be disposed over': "Both sides \[of the abortion debate\], it seems, fail to see that something may be 'not for us to dispose over' and yet not have the status of a legal person who is a subject of inalienable human rights as defined by the constitution. It does not solely belong to human dignity to qualify as 'not to be disposed over' \['unverfügbar'\]. Something may, for good moral reasons, be not for us to dispose over and still not be 'inviolable' \['unantastbar'\] in the sense of the unrestricted or absolute validity of fundamental rights (which is constitutive for 'human dignity' as defined in Article 1 of the Basic Law).[51](#bioe12307-note-0051){ref-type="fn"}"

Habermas\'s distinction between inviolability and 'not to be disposed over' (here we should understand 'not to be disposed over' as 'not to use')[52](#bioe12307-note-0052){ref-type="fn"} seems to allow him to maintain a 'liberal' position regarding abortion, and at the same time a conservative position regarding the destruction of human embryos for medical research. Abortion is morally permissible because it 'just' destroys human embryos, whereas medical research on human embryos 'uses' them and thus is morally impermissible. If we grant Habermas\'s point and accept that human embryos can be destroyed but *cannot* be 'disposed over' (that is, cannot be 'used'), then we have also to accept that we should rule out PNT as morally permissible. Because PNT requires that we *dispose over* (i.e. 'use') the embryo produced with the donor\'s egg and father\'s (donor\'s) sperm. We dispose over this embryo in that we use its biological parts, while destroying it, for the sake of the intending mother\'s reproductive project. This being the case, we need to conclude that from a Habermasian perspective PNT is morally impermissible, because it requires that we dispose over (or 'use') a human embryo in order to benefit the intending mother. MSTpg, on the other hand, is immune to this issue given that is occurs at the gametic stage and thus we do not dispose over any human embryo.[53](#bioe12307-note-0053){ref-type="fn"} This means that from a Habermasian perspective on MRTs *only* MSTpg is morally permissible.

Conclusion {#bioe12307-sec-0005}
==========

In this article I investigated the ethics of MRTs from a Habermasian perspective. The first step was to classify MST and PNT either as therapy or enhancement. I concluded that PNT is a form of prenatal genetic therapy and thus it is morally permissible according to this standard. MST, on the other hand, should be divided in two: MSTpg and MSTwps. MSTpg can also be regarded as a form of prenatal genetic therapy given that the identity of the future human is fixed by virtue of the preselection of a sperm and an egg for the reproductive purpose, when the preselection is made before any procedure takes place *and* before we even consider carrying out the procedure. On the other hand, MSTwps cannot be regarded as genetic therapy given that there is no one to be healed. MSTwps is a type of creation act that falls within a certain definition of negative eugenics, not discussed by Habermas.

The second step was to examine if the kind of evils PNT and MSTpg would prevent passed Habermas\'s threshold of moral permissibility for prenatal genetic therapeutic interventions. Both PNT and MSTpg did not pass the threshold of moral permissibility, when moral permissibility is established solely at the point of preventing extreme evils. They did not pass it because mtDNA diseases do not always manifest in the same ways and thus we are unable to predict if MSTpg or PNT would prevent an extreme, moderate, or mild evil. But, on the other hand, both MSTpg and PNT pass the threshold when we adopt an alternative position regarding the moral permissibility of prenatal therapeutic interventions. According to the latter position, an intervention is morally permissible if it prevents unmistakeable evils likely to be rejected by all.

As a third step I investigated if we could presume consent for carrying out MSTpg and PNT. In this case there were also two positions. According to the first position we cannot presume consent for carrying out MSTpg and PNT, because it is not certain that they will prevent extreme evils. The second position, which seems more tenable, maintains that if the interventions are guided by the logic of healing and they aim at making provisions for a healthy life then we *can* presume consent. If we endorse the second position then it follows that we can in fact presume consent for MSTpg and PNT, given that they are guided by the logic of healing and they aim at benefiting the health of the future second person.

Finally, I examined Habermas\'s stance on the value of human embryos and how this relates to MRTs. I concluded that while MSTpg would be morally permissible PNT would not. PNT would not be morally permissible because it requires that a human embryo is disposed over, in order to benefit the intending mother\'s reproductive project. On the other hand, MSTpg is morally permissible because it takes place at the gametic stage and thus it does not require a human embryo to be disposed over.

At this point it must be clear that during my assessment of MRTs I considered these techniques as *finished*, by which I mean that they are already available in clinical practice and that their research and development phase has long passed. If we do not consider them as *finished*, but as techniques that are currently under development, then a further *fatal* complication must be noted: MST research requires the destruction of human embryos. MST research requires the destruction of human embryos because in order to establish if the technique is effective scientists need to perform MST and then create embryos only for the purpose of researching upon them, for example in order to investigate embryo development post‐MST. And after such research ends these embryos will be discarded. This means, at this point in time and from a Habermasian stance, that we also need to reject MSTpg: given that *current research on MST disposes over* human embryos.

Now, the above conclusions are relevant for bioconservatives who follow Habermas in two ways. The first one is that if they want to be morally consistent, as a matter of personal morality, then in the actual state of affairs they should reject *all* MRTs at this point. This conclusion is particularly interesting because *in principle* MSTpg could be regarded as morally permissible, but the conditions for this to be the case are *almost impossible to attain*. The second way in which these conclusions are relevant for such bioconservatives is that they should inform what kind of legislation they should support when developing regulations on MRTs. If bioconservatives think that public policy regarding new reproductive techniques should follow ethical analysis then, at this present moment, they should oppose and try to block any legislation that would approve the use of MRTs, such as the one recently passed in the UK. Finally, in a debate where the bioconservative positon has been presented as naïve and rabidly anti‐biotechnological, my findings show that the reasons a Habermasian account has to reject MRTs are complex and varied in nature. This means that there is no single silver bullet for taking down Habermas\'s position, but that we should seek to engage with each identified independent reason for rejecting MRTs.
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